The Sechelt Heritage Hidden Groves
Charred bark, up to a foot thick on the
largest Douglas irs (some over 700 years old),
is the reminder of long ago natural ires. Sunshine Coast residents have passionately resisted plans to harvest these 180 precious acres
which today are set aside solely for recreation
and education.
When in the Groves you will ind: rocky
outcrops and mossy plateaus, the Ancient
Grove, named trees such as the ‘Twister’ and
the ‘Lonely Giant’ , and the Pine Bluff with its
view of Sechelt and beyond. Sharp eyes will
spot uncommon plant species .
The Groves are blessed with varied
terrain which blocks the sounds of civilization,
for the feel of a much larger and more remote
forest. A private experience for everyone.
Trails have all been built and maintained by community volunteers with donations for materials coming from Society
members, government and local businesses.
PLEASE support our work.

Sechelt Groves Society—Membership
Post to: Sechelt Groves Society
7000 Sechelt Inlet Road, Sechelt, BC, V0N 3A4
NAME: _____________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
EMAIL (for receipt –kept con idential)

Find

your

way

From downtown
Sechelt go back to the
traf ic lights at Wharf
and the highway.
Proceed straight ahead
on Wharf Street to the
irst stop sign. Turn
right onto Sechelt Inlet
Road and keep going—
past the Provincial
Park until you go up a
hill with a left curve.
Then you will see the
Hidden Grove sign on
your right. Turn right
into the parking area.
(If you see the Sandy
Hook sign you have
gone 200 feet too far!)

Please Note: There are no washrooms
and no garbage disposal. Remove pet
waste from public areas and trails.

Getting in touch
Go To: www.secheltgroves.com
PLEASE support our work.
NOTE: Charity Tax Receipt sent for
Donations of over $10

Hidden Grove

Some Nice Things About
The Sechelt Heritage Hidden Groves
· unique combination of ancient

·
·
·
·
·
·

giant trees, maple wetland and
rocky promontories.
lots of trail selections with maps at
intersections to clearly guide you.
easy access—parking at entrance
Two Accessibility trails
legal off-leash area for well
behaved dogs
most trails are a minimal challenge
Views of Vancouver Island and
Sechelt Inlet

_____________________________________________________
Membership—$10. Donate—$ _________________

at www. secheltgroves.com

Pictures—Maps—Virtual Trail Tours
And more at www.secheltgroves.com

Check out these
Features of the Groves:
* The Ancient Grove
* The Lonely Giant
* The Pine Bluff Viewpoint
* Many walks of different
lengths—well marked
* Accessibility Trails for
Wheelchairs, Strollers
* Connector routes to
the Sechelt Heritage
Forest
PLEASE visit often
AND tell your
friends too

At www.secheltgroves.com

Say,
”7000 Sechelt Inlet Road”
plus the nearest post #
and help can ind you.

